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ABSTRACT
Purpose: The Z-CoiL® company has marketed a shoe that is advertised to
decrease pressure and attenuation of forces on the foot, ankle, and other lower extremity
joints. Evidence based studies, however, are lacking in support of this claim. The
purpose of this study was to compare the peak pressure distributed onto the bottom of the
foot from heel strike to midstance when walking bare foot, using a personal athletic shoe,
and using a Z-CoiL® shoe. Subjects: Thirty subjects without any current history of
orthopedic pathologies were examined in this study. Fourteen subjects were excluded
from final data analysis, due to a ceiling effect of the pressure mapping insole. lfthe
calibrated pressure of 30 psi was reached 3 times in the heel region during the peak
pressure reading, then the subject was excluded. Instrumentation: Peak-heel pressure
measurements were taken while each subject walked in the respective footwear, using the
Force Sensitive Application pressure mapping system. Data AnalysislResults: The time
frame in the gait cycle with the highest heel pressure reading was used for analysis. The
top nine sensor readings in this frame were averaged to determine an overall peak
pressure in this region. A pilot study with 12 subjects established that the intra-class
correlation coefficients for this method were >0.85-0.97 in all cases for reliability as
concluded by the SPSS program, using a covariance matrix method. A repeated single
factor ANOVA was used to determine significant difference between the three
conditions. Further post-hoc analysis revealed pair-wise significance between barefoot

IX

walking and Z-CoiL® (p =0.001) and barefoot walking and the personal athletic shoes (p
=0.002.) There was not significant difference between Z-CoiL® and personal athletic
shoes (p = 0.731). Conclusion/Clinical Implications: A significant difference in
pressure was shown when comparing the sandal to the Z-CoiL® shoe and the sandal to
the personal athletic shoe. There was not a significant decrease in peak heel pressure
between the Z-CoiL® and personal athletic shoe. This study suggests that clear evidence
supporting attenuation of pressure with Z-CoiL® shoes is lacking. This study, however,
had several limitations that may have contributed to inaccurate results, including the
speed of gait and familiarity with the shoe type. Therefore, further studies are warranted
prior to recommending Z-CoiL® shoes for pressure relief.

x

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The foot and ankle absorb a tremendous burden as shock absorbers for more than
a million impacts during walking and running throughout a lifetime. I Even though the
foot, ankle, and their surrounding structures primarily work as a competent shock
absorber, the modern urban lifestyle may overburden the protection this system
provides. 2 When this shock absorber malfunctions, lower extremity pain can occur. For
example a person suffering through plantar heel pain may exhibit significant disability
resulting in decreased activity and quality of life.3 There are also multiple structural
deformities and injuries that can be found in this area. An explanation of the anatomy in
this area is important in understanding how and why many problems and injuries can
arise in the foot and ankle. Wearing orthotics, or some type of shock absorbing insole
may help decrease the pain or discomfort associated with painful gait. 4 ,5,3,6,7 Z-CoiL®
shoes were developed to address the high level of forces at the heel, which can result in
heel pain. Z-CoiL® shoes contain a spring under the heel and a rigid orthotic to decrease
pain in the foot. The theory behind these shoes is that by lessening impact and pressure
during locomotion, pain will be relieved.
Anatomy
The human foot is comprised of26 bones and 33 joints, which provide it with a
vast variety of movement. The joints include the subtalar joint, the midtarsal joint, the
- I -

tarsal metatarsal joint, and the phalangeal joints. These joints work in synchrony with
one another, creating a functional foot.

Talocrural Joint
The talocrural joint consists of an articulation of the talus with the tibia and
fibula. 8 At this joint, the weight of the body is transmitted through the tibia into the talus.
This is a unique joint because it contains two axes of motion: the dorsiflexion axis and
plantarflexion axis. By having two axes of rotation, coupled motion may occur at this
joint. The coupled motions are supination and pronation. 9 In talocrural supination, ankle
plantarflexion is coupled with adduction and inversion, while talocrural pronation
couples ankle dorsiflexion with abduction and eversion. 8 Although pronation and
supination are available at this joint, the primary motion is plantar flexion and
dorsiflexion. This is due to the primary axis of rotation that runs from the medial
malleolus to the lateral malleolus in a posterior-lateral direction.
Subtalar Joint
"The subtalar joint is one of the most important joints in the lower extremity. The
subtalar joint is responsible for the conversion of rotary forces in the lower extremity.,,9
The subtalar joint is made up of the calcaneous and talus. The calcaneous is the largest
bone in the foot and transmits most of the body's weight to the ground. 8 The calcaneous
and talus articulate with one another in three areas: the anterior articulation, middle
artic,ulation, and posterior articulation. The anterior and middle articulations are
encapsulated together. In these articulations the talus is convex and the calcaneous
concave. The posterior articulation has its own capsule, with the facet of the talus being
-2-

convex and the calcaneous being concave. These three articulations fonn a uniaxial joint;
however, the calcaneous is allowed to move in a triplaner motion on the talus. This
triplaner motion can be observed during pronation and supination. 10 True uniaxial motion
of the subtalar joint, which is eversion and inversion, can only be demonstrated through
passive motion. Calcaneal eversion is the most measurable motion during pronation, and
calcaneal inversion is the most measurable motion of supination. Therefore calcaneal
inversion and eversion are often used in the clinic to measure pronation and supination of
the facet.
Mid Tarsal Joints
The midtarsal joint is actually comprised of the talonavicular and the
calcaneocuboid joints. Since these two joints act functionally together, they are often
referred to as the midtarsal joint. The mid tarsal joint acts as a division between the forefoot and the rear-foot. 8 There is only a small amount of movement that occurs between
the navicular and the cuboid. Since the tarsal bones are packed tightly, these joints move
together. 2 The stability of the midtarsal joint is controlled by the subtalar joint. When the
subtalar joint is inverted the joints are not parallel, thus increasing the stability of the
joints. When the subtalar joint is everted there is more flexibility in the subtalar and
midtarsal joints, because the joints are parallel to one another. 9 This comes in to play
when walking. During heel strike, the foot is everted making the midtarsal joint more
flexible and ambulation easier. At the same time, as the foot progresses through
midstance and heel off, the foot is inverted and becomes rigid in preparation for push-off.
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Tarsal Metatarsal Joints
The metatarsal joints are the articulations of the three cunei forms with metatarsals
one through three, and the cuboid with metatarsals four and five. 9 These joints primarily
allow for flexion and extension of the metatarsals. Movement in each joint is limited by
dorsal, plantar and interosseous ligaments and by the tight proximity of the mid-foot
bones.
Metatarsal Phalangeal Joints
There are five metatarsal phalangeal joints in each foot. These joints are formed
by the articulations of the convex metatarsal heads and the concave proximal phalanx.
Motion at the metatarsal phalangeal joints is limited to flexion, extension, abduction, and
adduction. Each joint has a pair of collateral ligaments that span the circumference of the
joint and add to structural stability of the capsule. Four broad transverse ligaments attach
to the metatarsal plates of each ray. This helps maintain the 1st ray in a similar plane as
the 5th ray, adapting the foot for propulsion and weight bearing. 2
Interphalangeal Joints
There are two interphalangeal joints per digit. All interphalangeal joints are
similar anatomically. The interphalangeal joints consist of the convex head of the more
proximal phalanx articulating with the concave base of the more distal phalanx.
Interphalangeal joints are similar to the metatarsal phalangeal joints with collateral
ligaments, plantar plates and capsules present, but less defined. 2 The movements present
at these joints are primarily flexion and extension, with flexion superseding extension. 2
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Arches of the Foot
"The tarsal and metatarsal arches are arranged in longitudinal and transverse
arches that allow resiliency and weight bearing capabilities of the foot.,,8 As stated
previously, the weight of the body is transmitted through the tibia to the talus, at the
talocrural joint. The talus then transmits this weight into the calcaneous. From the
calcaneous, weight is directed anterior-inferiorly to the heads of the second through fifth
metatarsals and sesmoids of the first digit. 8 Between the ca1caneous and metatarsal heads
(sesmoids 1st digit) these arches act as shock absorbers, supporting the body's weight and
help to spring the body forward during ambulation.
The medial longitudinal arch is formed by the ca1caneous, talus, navicular, three
cuneiforms and the first three metatarsals. The primary purpose of this arch is to support
the talus during ambulation. The medial longitudinal arch is supported inferiorly by the
peroneous longus tendon and plantar aponeurosis. It is supported superiorly by the
tibialis anterior tendon. 8 The second arch in the foot is the lateral longitudinal arch. It is
comprised of the calcaneous, cuboid, and fourth and fifth metatarsals. This arch is much
flatter than the medial arch, and touches the ground during stance. The third and final
arch is the transverse arch. It runs transversely across the foot from medial to lateral. It
is constructed by the arrangement of the cuboid, cuneiforms and bases of the metatarsals.
Again the tendon of the peroneous longus, which runs inferiorly across the foot, helps
maintain the integrity of this arch.
The arches of the foot are imperative to weight distribution across the foot. They
are maintained by the shape of the interlocking bones, the spring ligament, actions of
muscles surrounding them, and most importantly the plantar aponeurosis. 8
-5-

Lower Extremity Injuries
Alignment, influence of ground reaction forces and plantar pressure distribution
are contributing factors to lower extremity injuries. Without proper alignment, ground
reaction forces and plantar pressure will be unevenly distributed. Therefore, to avoid
lower extremity injuries, these three factors need to work in concert. Higher plantar
pressure and decreased plantar pressure distribution have been implicated in a variety of
injuries both near and distant from the foot
Plantar Fasciitis
Plantar fasciitis is the most common cause of heel pain and primarily seen with
patients who present with excessive pronation in their subtalar joint. This overpronation
causes the plantar fascia to stretch and pull on the medial calcaneal tubercle, in turn,
causing micro tears in the fascia. The excessive pulling also increases the tension applied
on the medial calcaneal tubercle often resulting in a painful heel spur. I I This condition is
also seen in individuals with a pes cavus or high arch foot. The decreased pronation and
lateral weight bearing pattern in the foot, results in limited shock absorption ability, and
subsequent micro tears in the plantar fascia. Shock absorbing footwear is generally
recommended for clients with plantar faciitis.12
Stress Fractures
Stress fractures are often associated with running and jumping activities where the
person is applying repetitive forces through the lower extremities or running and jumping
with an undesirable alignment of the foot. "Stress fractures are caused by the application
of repetitive loads that exceed the ability of the bone to remodel. ,,13 Consequently, the
bones begin to weaken before they get a chance to rebuild making them more susceptible
-6-

to fractures. Stress fractures can be seen in both the tibia and the fibula depending upon
the pathomechanics of the foot. In individuals with pronated feet the stress fracture often
occurs in the fibula, whereas in a pes cavus foot type tibial stress fractures generally
appear. 12 It is evident then that a shoe with shock absorbing features and an adjustable
spring that accommodates for supination and pronation, may decrease the amount of
stress that is transferred to the osseous structures and, therefore, help prevent stress
fractures.
Inferior Calcaneal Bursitis and Generic Heel Pain
Like stress fractures, calcaneal bursitis and generic heel pain are often the result
of impact activities. These impact heel forces are commonly seen with long distance
runners where continuous jarring at the heel eventually leads to breakdown and pain in
the heel. In older individuals the calcaneal fat pad may atrophy making it more likely that
they will develop this condition. It is important to be able to attenuate impact shock
forces at heel contact, in order to treat this problem successfully. 14
Tibial Tendonitis
Tibial tendonitis, also known as medial shin splints is normally seen in patients
who participate in running sports. This is an inflammatory condition recognized at the
posteriomedial tibia. It is believed to be caused by fatigue failure of the deep fascial
attachment sites of the tibia secondary to eccentric muscle contractions and abnormal
subtalar joint pronation. 15 Because the anterior tibialis tendon helps support the medial
longitudinal arch, excessive pronation will increase the tension applied to the tendon.
Therefore a rigid insole supporting the medial longitudinal arch will aid in alleviating this
condition.
-7-

Diabetic Foot Ulcers
People with diabetes are predisposed to diabetic foot ulcers because of distal
extremity neuropathy and the decreased ability of effective healing often seen in patients
with diabetes. The primary cause of a diabetic foot ulcer is the repetitive pressure and
shear force applied to the plantar surface of the foot. Because the person is unable to feel
the ulceration developing, their wound is more likely to worsen. 16 A shoe that increases
plantar pressure distribution and consequently decreases the amount of pressure applied
over a given area, may help reduce foot ulceration.
Achilles Tendonitis & Rupture
Achilles tendonitis is an inflammation of the Achilles tendon and frequently
occurs in runners. The inflammation of the Achilles tendon results from trauma most
often secondary to a lack of tendon elasticity. Microtrauma of the Achilles tendon occurs
in athletes whose sport requires quick bursts of speed or repetitive overuse. Tightness of
the gastroc-soleus muscles, tibia vara, cavus foot, subtalar varus, and forefoot varus are
all predisposing factors of Achilles tendonitis. 12 An Achilles tendon rupture is sometimes
preceded by Achilles tendonitis or it may occur without prior symptoms. It is commonly
seen in basketball and racquetball sports where the Achilles tendon is overloaded by
excessive dorsiflexion with simultaneous gastroc-soleous muscle contraction. 17
Increasing shock absorption at the heel may reduce the immediate strain placed on the
Achilles tendon during a high velocity eccentric contraction of a foot in dorsiflexion.
Patellofemoral Pain Syndrome
Problems of the patella are particularly common in runners. 18 Patellar injuries are
the result of overuse injuries and therefore limit the distance people run. Malalignment
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ofthe lower extremity from femoral anteversion may increase problems of the patella.
Foot pronation causes internal rotation of the tibia or femur (femoral anteversion) which
compromises the patellofemoral mechanism, thus contributing to patellofemoral pain. 18
Therefore correcting the malalignment in the foot with a rigid orthotic in addition to a
shock absorbing device may help realign the patellofemoral joint while decreasing the
impact forces experienced through the knee.
Low Back Pain
One of the causes of low back pain is associated with how the body attenuates
ground forces. As the heel makes contact with the ground, forces are generated from the
ground through the lower extremity and into the lower trunk. An increased ground
reaction force causes increased jarring into the low back, escalating the risk of a low back
injury. Therefore, adding a shock absorbing spring to footwear could reduce the amount
of ground reaction force transferred to the low back.19
Biomechanics
The foot and ankle serve many functions during ambulation. The many
structures in this area have to all work together to create motion. When walking on
uneven terrain, the foot and ankle must be ready to adapt to sudden, unexpected changes.
The foot and ankle also must serve as shock absorbers to dampen the oscillation of forces
that result through the body during ground contact. During standing and walking, the
foot and ankle must support the weight of the body, it must also adapt from a loose
moving complex ofjoints to a rigid lever for push off at the end of the stance phase of
gait. There are also many frictional and reaction forces that are acting on the foot and
ankle during closed chain movements. 20 People can walk with many different gait
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patterns. These altered patterns can lead to chronic or acute injuries. One common gait
pattern that can lead to pathology is over pronation. People who walk with pronated feet
generally have a flexible flat foot, which can lead to foot pain.
Injuries to lower extremities could possibly be reduced if factors relating to stress
on the lower extremity could be reduced. 5 Therapeutic approaches to reducing pain are to
reduce the amount of pronation and to also decrease the rate of loading on the foot. 2
Some studies have found that inserts designed for shock absorption may help prevent
stress fractures. 4 A study done for the military suggested that shock-absorbing insoles can
help protect against injury by decreasing the rate and magnitude of peak plantar forces
during running and walking. Ground reaction forces are redistributed across the foot,
reducing loads transmitted to the skeleton. 6 These ground reaction forces usually have a
peak impact after heel strike due to the foot striking the ground. Peak impact forces have
been described within 50 ms from initial/heel contact. The initial contact results in a
shock wave that travels throughout the body potentially resulting in low back pain. 7
Research has found that heel insoles reduced the ground reaction force magnitude by one
third; therefore, this may decrease brief shock waves that are created during ambulation
on a rigid surface, which could be a risk factor for low back pain. 3 If shoe material can be
found that alters repetitive forces on the lower extremity, it may be possible to reduce the
incidence of chronic overuse injuries in the lower extremity, or at least alleviate the pain
and discomfort associated with injury.7
Z-CoiL® shoes are patented shoes that are different in appearance and
performance than a personal athletic shoe (see Figure 1). The shoes have a coil spring
located under the heel for cushioning. Three different coil sizes are available depending
- 10-

on the size of the shoe. The springs provide the most cushioning when depressed less
than 0.8" to 0.9 inches". 21 The springs can also be adjusted for pronation or supination.
This can be accomplished because the spring can be rotated 360 degrees changing the
cushioning capabilities medially, laterally, anteriorally, and posteriorally (see appendix).
Therefore, if a client has excessive pronation, the coils can be switched between shoes,
this results in the firmest part of the coil located at the medial side of the shoes, helping
guide the feet into a more normal loading pattern across the lateral plantar surface of the
foot.
Problem Statement
There is no research published concerning Z-CoiL® shoes and there ability to
reduce plantar pressure.
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Figure!: Z-CoiL® Freedom shoe side and rear view.
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Purpose of the study
The purpose of the Z-CoiL® shoe is to relieve pain and pressure on this complex
area. It is also believed that it can help alleviate or decrease the occurrence of other
lower extremity and low back injuries. The primary method of shock absorption for this
shoe is a built in orthotic and an adjustable coil under the heel. The purpose of this study
is to compare the peak pressure distributed onto the bottom of the foot from heel strike to
midstance when walking sandal/bare foot, using a personal athletic shoe, and using a ZCoiL® shoe which is marketed for its pain and pressure relieving abilities. It was
expected that the Z-CoiL® shoe would provide an overall lower, more evenly distributed
plantar pressure.
Clinical Significance
Elevated heel pressures are directly related to injury/pain. The ability to relieve
pressure through the use of orthotics or a shoe would be beneficial. Therefore, peak heel
pressures from heel-strike to mid-stance were collected and analyzed using the Force
Sensitive Application (FSA) system. If the Z-CoiL® is effective, clinicians may want to
recommend this device for clients with various lower extremity injuries.
Research Questions
The main questions that we are trying to answer are: 1) Is the FSA pressure
mapping system reliable when measuring plantar pressures. 2) Does the Z-CoiL® shoe
system reduce plantar pressures significantly from the sandal or personal athletic shoe
conditions?
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Hypotheses
We predict that the Z-Coil® shoe will decrease the peak plantar pressure during
heel strike. We anticipate the sandal condition will show the highest peak plantar pressure
followed by a personal athletic shoe.

- 14 -

CHAPTER II
METHODOLOGY
Approval was granted by the Institutional Review Board (lRB) at the University
of North Dakota before testing began. During the recruitment process, fliers were posted
in the UND medical school and some subjects were recruited by word of mouth. The
study was explained to each individual in detail along with a brief explanation of the
pressure mapping system. All individuals who were interested in participating in the
study were informed and signed a consent form prior to participation. As part of the
screening process, each subject completed a pre-test questionnaire to determine if any
lower extremity injuries or chronic back pain was present. Subjects were excluded from
the study if any lower extremity injuries or back pain were present. At the conclusion of
testing, each subject completed a post-test questionnaire regarding comfort and feel of the
Z-CoiL® shoes.
Subjects
The volunteers included 13 males and 17 females (mean age 29.1; age range 2349), which provided a good heterogeneous sample (see Table 1). Subjects were recruited
by word of mouth at the UND medical school and physical therapy departments. None of
the subjects had chronic back pain or lower extremity injuries. After data collection, 14
subjects were excluded from the study based on a ceiling effect seen in their pressure
readings. Since the FSA system is calibrated with a maximum pressure reading of 30
- 15 -

pounds per square inch (psi), accurate pressure distribution could not be measured if
multiple cells maxed out at 30 psi. A subject reached a ceiling by developing a pressure
equal to or greater than 30 psi in more than 2 sensors in the same reference frame.
Individuals who reached this ceiling were not included in the analysis.
. I Uded m
' t he St Udly
Tabl e 10emograplh'ICS 0f su b'lJec t S mc

Age
Valid
Missing

N

Mean
Median
Mode
Std.
Deviation
Skewness
Std. Error of
Skewness
Kurtosis
Std. Error of
Kurtosis
Minimum
Maximum
Percentiles

25
50
75

Height
(inches)

16
0
27.25
24.00
23.00
7.75

16
0
70.7
70.00
70.00
2.7

Weight
(pounds)
16
0
188.6
187.50
185.00
33.9

2.239
.564

.835
.564

.932
.564

.011
.616

4.25
1.09

.53
1.09

2.92
1.09

-.12
1.19

23.00
49.00
23.00
24.00
26.00

67.00
77.00
69.00
70.00
72.75

130.00
280.00
171.25
187.50
204.25

8.00
14.00
9.50
11.00
11.75

Shoe Size
13
3
10.8
11.00
11.00
1.7

Instrumentation
The pressure mapping system used for this study was the FSA insole foot system
(Vista Medical Ltd., Unit #3-55 Henlow Bay, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3Y 1G4) to measure
the pressure at heel strike of the participant's foot during walking with different footwear.
The insole is a polyurethane covered rip-stop nylon fabric, containing 128 resistive
sensors. The insoles are connected to an interface module that has a web belt that can be
worn around the subject's waist (see Figure 2). The interface module is then connected
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to a portable laptop computer with a 30 foot cord (see Figure 3). Three different insole
sizes were available for this study and ranged in size from 23 to 28 cm long by 10 cm
wide. Each of the 128 sensors is 9mm by 16mm and is placed in the insole in an 8 by 16
array. The thickness of the insole is 0.88 mm (see Figure 4). A laptop computer (Dell
Latitude, Dell Inc., Round Rock, Texas) was used to collect the FSA insole output. The
FSA software was installed on the laptop and was used for data collection and
interpretation. The software produces a visual isobar pressure distribution display of the
foot (see Figure 5). The calibrated pressure range for the insole is 0-30 psi. (FSA manual
4th ed. Vista Medical, Winnipeg, Canada, 2001)
A pre and post-test questionnaire was provided to the subjects to collect
qualitative data about the subjects to use with the pressure mapping data. The
questionnaires were in written form and were provided before and after testing (see
appendix).
Procedure
Testing was conducted in a controlled environment on a carpeted concrete
surface. Carpet was low-ply with no carpet pad. This was to prevent any slipping while
walking in the FSA sandal during testing. After informed consent was obtained, the
order of test conditions and the side of sensor placement were randomly assigned. The
footwear conditions were tested and numbered 1,2, and 3 (l=FSA sandal, 2=personal
athletic shoes, 3= Z-CoiL ® shoes).
Subjects were read a prewritten script that explained the purpose of the study, the
format of testing, and some basic information about the FSA system. Each subject was
asked to sign a consent form prior to participation (see appendix). Each subject was then
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provided with a new pair of men's Jerzees® crew cut socks size 6-12 to wear in all three
trials. The largest FSA insole was fitted to the shoe of the subject

Figure 2: FSA interface module, web belt, and insole

Figure 3: First 20 feet of testing area with computer in the middle, which is
connected to the interface module with the power and input cords.
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Figure 4: The three available insole sizes 27 em, 25 em, and 23 em (left to right).
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Figure 5: FSA visual isobar pressure distribution display of the foot
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When the subject was fitted with the FSA sandal (see Figure 6), the sensor was
placed at the back edge of the sandal and then the subject's heel was aligned in the same
position and centered by the examiner. The examiner then tightened each sandal. Before
fitting the Z-CoiL® shoe, the subject was asked to walk barefoot and was assessed for
foot pronation or supination from a posterior view. If the subject walked with a supinated
foot the coil on the shoe was not adjusted. The Z-CoiL® shoe is already set to support a
supinated pattern by the manufacturer. If the subject walked with a pronated foot, the
coils of the shoes were switched according to Z-CoiL® protocol. For the purpose of this
study, only the adjustment for supination or pronation was performed. An even more
thorough fitting process is performed by a Z-CoiL® dealer. After the insole was placed in
the Z-CoiL® shoe the subject was asked to tighten the shoes. The subject was then asked
to walk back and forth for five minutes, in an attempt to eliminate a learning curve that
may be associated with wearing the Z-CoiL® shoes. After the insole was placed in the
subject's personal athletic shoe they were asked to tighten their own laces.
For testing, a 40 foot area was measured with one mark after the first ten feet and
one mark at 30 feet. This provided a visual aide to measure pressure mapping during the
middle 20 feet. Additionally, this gave the subjects ten feet to reach a normal gait pattern
before the onset of data recording. A mark was at the end of the walkway for the subject
to focus on while walking. While walking, an examiner walked behind the subject to
support the power cord and data cord attached to the computer (see Figure 7). The
examiner verbally marked when the subject crossed the ten foot mark and again when
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Figure 6: The sandals with FSA instrumentation used during testing.

Figure 7: The examiner walks behind a testing subject, while supporting the power cord.
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crossing at 30 feet. This allowed another examiner to start and stop data collection on the
attached computer.
Subjects initiated the walking trial by stepping with the foot opposite the FSA
insole. During testing the subject was blinded to when their steps were being recorded.
Subjects walked the 40 foot distance one time with each footwear condition, for a total of
three measured trials (see Figures 3 & 7). Subjects were not included in the study if their
personal athletic shoes were more than six months old.
Data Analysis
The highest pressure frame during loading response was taken for the first three
steps of the recorded data. This provided three frames of data that were exported to a
Microsoft Excel® file. This information was then printed. The nine highest pressure
values in rows 13-16, which most accurately represent heel location, were averaged on
each frame of data (see Table 2). In each footwear condition, the averaged pressures
from three frames were averaged again to determine the mean heel pressure for each
subject.
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Table 2: Frame data an d ca Icu Iat IOn
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173.2/9= 19.24

185.7/9= 20.63

172.5/9= 19.16

59.04/3=19 .68

CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC) were used to determine reliability and
validity of the procedures using a pilot study with 12 subjects who were tested on two
occasions separated by at least 24-hours. It was established that the ICC >.85-.97 in all
cases for reliability as concluded by the SPSS program, using a covariance matrix
method.
The data from this study was collected from subjects (n=16) by using the FSA
pressure mapping system A repeated measures single factor ANOV A was performed to
determine if a difference in pressure occurred between the three test conditions. There
was a significant effect of shoe type on heel pressure observed (See Tables 3 and 4).

. . I resu Its fior repeate d measures
Ta bI e.).., Statlstlca

Source

ID2
Group
Error
Total

Type III
Sum of
Squares
493.435
90.627
162.311
13319.205

df

15
2
30
48

ANOYA
Mean
Square

32.896
45.314
5.410

F

Sig.

6.080
8.375

.000
.001

Partial
Eta
Squared
.752
.358

I . fior repeate d measures ANOYA
TabI e 4 Power A natysls

Source
ID2
Group

Noncent. Parameter

Observed Power

91.202
16.751
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1.000
.946

Further post-hoc analysis demonstrated pair-wise significance between the sandal
and Z-CoiL® (p = .001), and sandal and personal shoe (p = .002). In both cases, pressure
was highest when wearing the sandal. There was not a significant difference in pressures
between the personal athletic and Z-CoiL® shoes (p = .731 ) (see Figure 9 and Figure 10).

19

~------------------------------------------------~

18

Mean
Pressure 17
(PSI)

16

*
15

15.36
± 2.93

*

14

sandal

personal shoe

zcoil shoe

Shoe Style
Figure 8: Mean heel pressure comparing the sandal, personal, and Z-CoiL® shoes;
(Mean +/- SD, n = 16, * = p<0.05 vs. sandal condition.).
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
At the completion of this study the research questions that were determined prior
to testing were answered. It was found that the FSA pressure mapping system is a
reliable way of measuring plantar pressures. This was determined with a pilot study that
preceded the final data analysis. Intra-class correlation coefficients were found to be
reliable by using the SPSS program. The Z-CoiL® shoe system was found to reduce
plantar pressures significantly from the sandal but not the personal athletic shoe. This was
determined by collecting, interpreting, and comparing data taken from the FSA pressure
mapping system.
After reviewing results of this study it can be concluded that Z-CoiL® shoes
showed a significant decrease in plantar pressure when compared with the sandal at heel
strike. However, when compared to the personal athletic shoe, the Z-CoiL® shoe showed
only a slight decrease in plantar pressure. This difference was not significant and may
have resulted for a couple of reasons. First, we did not take into consideration the
implications speed may have had on our study. Speed may have been a contributing
factor by increasing plantar pressure with increased walking speed. A study by Segal et
al measured peak plantar pressures at five different regions of the foot and compared
them across a range of walking speeds. Heel regions had the highest pressures,
increasing linearly at higher speeds. 22 Increasing speed when wearing the Z-CoiL® shoes
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may have caused a "bottoming out" affect in the spring. "If the springs are compressed
any further beyond .8" or .9" the load increases at a much higher rate due to the springs
being fully compressed?[" This "bottoming out" would have, inevitably caused increased
plantar pressure during heel strike of the Z-CoiL® shoe. Fourteen people were excluded
from the study due to a ceiling effect in their pressure readings. This means they had
reached the maximal amount of pressure (30 psi) that was recorded by the FSA
equipment in at least two sensors. Some individuals may have "bottomed out" in the ZCoiL® shoes thus increasing the chance of reaching 30 psi. In any case, this ceiling effect
resulted in a reduction of the number of participants, thereby, decreasing the power of our
study.
Secondly, we may not have provided sufficient time for each participant to
become familiar with the Z-CoiL® shoe before testing. Each participant in the study was
given only five minutes of practice walking time to become acquainted with the shoes.
This was to account for the unique feel that the Z-CoiL® shoes provided to the wearer.
This may have resulted in an unusual or atypical gait pattern affecting the person's
plantar pressure distribution within the shoe, thus giving inaccurate plantar pressure
readings.
The fitting of a shoe is very important when considering the biomechanics of
walking. A slight alteration or deviation in a shoe adjustment can contribute to a change
in normal gait pattern. A study by Gheluwe and Dananberg looked at the changes of
plantar foot pressure within shoe varus or valgus wedging. "The results demonstrate that
increasing varus wedging magnifies peak pressure and maximal loading rate at the medial
forefoot and rearfoot, whereas increasing valgus wedging magnifies peak pressure and
- 28-

maximal loading rate at the lateral forefoot and rearfoot. As expected, the location of the
center of pressure shifts medially with varus wedging and laterally with valgus
wedging.,,23 This can also be seen with the Z-CoiL® shoe when changing the coil to
compensate for a subjects varus or valgus foot. However, the Z-CoiL® shoes were not
custom-fitted by an authorized Z-CoiL® dealer in our study. When the shoe leaves the
factory it is set up to support a normal foot loading pattern. The Z-CoiL® shoe is
designed to accommodate for supination (varus) and pronation (valgus) by using the coil
to counteract any loading deviations. Each participant's feet were observed for their
natural foot pattern. When any degree of pronation was observed the coils were traded
from left

+--+

right. This changed the mechanics of the coil to help guide the foot into a

more supinated or normal loading pattern during gait (see appendix). However, to try
and decrease the number of variables in our study we chose not to adjust the coil further
regardless of the degree of pronation. When supination was observed the coils remained
at the factory setting. This method of fitting does not account for participants who may
have exhibited extreme pronation or supination. This may have caused an unnatural gait
pattern thus eliciting possible variations in plantar pressure distributions.
A different coil may also be fitted if the consumer reports "bottoming out." In
hindsight, the FSA pressure mapping program could have been used during the fitting
process. It could then be assessed if the pressure sensors are exceeding 30 psi and also if
the center of pressure was falling more medial or lateral. This would help decide if a
larger coil is necessary or if the coil is oriented in the correct position to provide the ideal
amount of gait correction. If an authorized Z-CoiL ® dealer custom-fit the shoes to each
participant, any deviation in foot pattern would have been properly assessed and the
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correct degree of coil rotation and/or exchange of appropriate size coil would have been
applied.
Another fitting problem we encountered was having only one sandal size made
available for all participants to wear during the study (see Figure 6). This may have made
it difficult for those having smaller feet to ambulate with a completely normal gait
pattern, because of the excess toe box of the sandal potentially catching on the floor. The
wearer may have tried to adjust their gait by high stepping to avoid this predicament. For
future studies we would recommend using more than one sandal size.
Further randomized controlled trials need to be performed to eliminate as many of
the above limitations as possible. In doing so, increased controlled variables should be
incorporated to assess plantar pressure differences between the footwear.
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(Copyright 2002 Z-CoiL Footwear Inc.)
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Intake Questionnaire
#

Age?_ _ _--...iyears old.

Height: _ _ inches

Gender? (circle one)

male

Weight: _ _ Ibs

female

Do you currently have any conditions that cause pain in your feet? (ie gout, plantar
fasciits, pressure ulcers, bunions, blisters, warts) If so, please explain and supply the date.

Do you have any problems with low back or joint pain? If so, please explain.

Do you walk or run for exercise? If so, how many miles per week?

Do you have any discomfort after long periods of standing, walking, or running with the
previously listed shoes?

Do you wear orthotics? If so explain why?

How many hours are you on your feet throughout the day?

What is your occupation?

When did you purchase the shoes you are wearing today?
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Outtake Questionnaire
#
Did you like the pressure/pain relief shoes? (circle one)
If no explain.

Did you notice a difference between trials?
Explain.

Additional Comments.
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Yes

Yes

No

No
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I) The subjcci wi Ii wenr Ih.: SPecial fO:l1ll sandals \\'illi ihe FSA insole ~ysIC!ll I() dct~nll i nc plal\t:!r sllrJ;lcc pressurcs in a b:lr,'foot
condition. 2) Til.:: subject \rill wear tile Z-coil I;':' sho·~; alld pro\'j(kd socks with the pressure sens ing insole d~\ icc illsel1cd into
the chosen sho~. fki"ore fitling each suhject wilh Z-coi!);: shoes. thcy \lill be: bricil)' ;lss.::ssed based em COIilP:lI1y iilling
prOCedure. 3) fill ill!\. Ihe subject will pro"idc tlieir 1Il0S1 cOllll11011ly worn :tlhklic shoe. the pressure sensing in-soles will be
pbced in (he cho,clI shoe. Before testing the pressure of the Z-coil ~" shoes. ~ach slIbjccl \\ ill IralI; Wilililic appropriat.:: sizc
, hoes for:> lIlinuics to becoille COlilfOrt:lhlt: with the fit of the shoe. For aIllhrt!e Irials the slIbjccl, \\'ill \\'iii!; for .1 i.l-GO S'::CO!l(/S at
Iherc 0\\ II flCllll1al p;,cc. ;\ 30 foot cord will be ~ttachcd to the in-so lt ~ Ild n laplop. r~cordillg for :, CO!ltiIlU () IIS dyn:llllic rc:idlllg.
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A l·~ mi!\llt(' rC~ l p;:'-rlod \\ i!i be lIsed b~l\\~e!1 cach of th:: lrials 10 allo,,' for ,,:-kll1ging or (he sll,,:.:-::. :Hld pri.':pilr1l1g fOI" oat:l
cOkC ii ollo Each \\alkin~ Iri;iI \\111 be i!1lpcricd il\IO all ~ o,ccl sprc;Hlslicct file OIl;J dc(\ic;,te:i LtplOP '\11 Idelltif,oing code lllllllber
\\ ill he used i" H;!ck \lai r; for cadi subjeci. ;\1ca ll prcssure d:ll<I of p(luuds pa square inch (i';;'!) "ill be (';!ic lll:llCd dunng he;:1
st nkc !lirougil c;h:h trl~li. It i5 C5!lIH!1h.'d this process will lake :1 tot al of 1 hour lor each .sll~jcci L'; !I IllH1U1CS for lesling. ~H\d ~o
111111111CS for [1;;1" ana h"i ,,) Til..:: prillciple Ii1YCSligators are Facull\ or gr~dl!atc ;oHlricHIS inlhc pror;:ssional Pill sic; i1 Therapy
progr<ill1 at the UHi;'cr::ity of Nonh Ditkol;'i. The r.:s~arthCr5 ,illd S!udCiHS h<I\(:
:lpplicalion :uld Llli!i z:uion of i he FS ..\ lit-sole pressure llli)pping )ys l~lll,

CQJnpkl~d ;Ui

instl1ll11clHation

(.:our~t.: f(H

J. Hisk Idl'lItificHin!l.
There arc l1I illJl"l I:il risks ,lssocialcd ;\"Ilh tillS ;;wd~ The FS:\ force pl,llc ;;ystcm is \Yom in tlie "hocs , illH]:;r 10 <,,"<:1" Ih~ COllnl;:r
1I150lc50 The FS:\ fOfCC plale ,q;i5tcrs pressurc rCiJdings between the I1l1dcrsnrfacc of tlte i"O(l1 and the "alking sn;-!:ice or shoco
S;milar, b;lITicrs ;m' pl;l(:cd around the prcss:m.: lII;lppill:; $YStClIllO CllSlII"C cicanlinesso Theil ihe barrier;, dlsc;lIdcd "ncr each
1(;',; ing p.:ric'do l.-coi] ~oO SI'(ieS <irc ;J SllO(" III~ rkct ed f()f p:lin relief and han; a coii spring IIlIder the lied of tk : shoeo
0

4. SlIiJjt'CI Prntl·clinn.

P;mi;;ipanls di gnily'o self-respect. and pri,o;IL'Y will he prolccted b, Ihe rese;Jrch leam by usiug the followin,,~ prcc:nlliolls I)
testing lor all subjecls \rill wke place ill a pri,oaie. controlled ell'·ironlllent. 2) gll'ing all subjects complete IIlSlnlctions regarding
their role in the research project. )0) sciJeduling indh oiduallc5ting sessions!o promQte pri)":lc)"o 4) informing ihe slIbjects th:1I all
infol"lnal ion pertaining to their histor~o and results will be disclosed in aggn::gmc rOnti. no indiyidllaJ data or names wll! be used.
and 5) inrofliling subjects th:n this is a \"olunlar\' e.'.;crcisc and thcy nm)" \\ilhdr;l\\ at .my tillle frolilthc Icsting "oililo!ll k.r Dr
retribulion or pr"judice Dala collectcd by the prcsslII"c scnsing insoles \Iili be ;lIlp. lYl.cd bY :l computer. Thc compute-r fileso
COllsent fOTllISo aud ijllcstioIllIilircs ,\ill be kepI inlhe physicallhempy department ror a period (If 5 yearso After Illal lime. lhe
eicclronic m~dl;l will be erased and the paper files \Yill be shreddedo AII~ o inforlllaiJon that is {) bIilin~d in cOllnection \\O
ith this
stlid; alld that Cill be idcntified \\ ill remain conficicllliaJ and 'rill be disclosed only willt subjeel p~f(nissi()n TI:~ (bia will be
idclHiflcd by a nmnber tli(l\\'f! oilly by lhe iO\'eslig:lt ors.
III. lknclits of till' Stnciy
The $u ~i ('c! ;rill lK'COIlIC ;;\\:1f(; of fOOi \\C;] r optioll s ;i1";lilable if !hcy dc\"(;lop ;U1\ fOOl p;l(lwio,!,-," in llic [utllre. The slIbj:.:c( \\O
ill
k ;lrn lite prcssurc pntlcl1I absorhed by their fed illid if they IIlay be a calldidate for an orthnl ic or p.cssnrc!pa in rdic\Oilig slioe
Physical thcrapists may access ,lie inforl1l:i!iOIl 1(1 determine the role of thc I-coil shoe ill :lllering plalll<lr f!.lot pressure dnring
"Orin:" \ralkin~ Thi s lll:l \" help in lInderstanding the mc.::h;mics of lilt: fcc!. Shoe m;illuf;ICIIHcrs cOlild IIlilifC ill" in[orrli:llioll for
<.! c\"(' lojllllcllI of "" illipro,ocd fool\\°C:1r dcsiglllh:lt could conlinue to decrease llie pressure ;lbsorbcd by the feci ;!lld .joIlllso
IV. Conscnt Form
Consent forllls :;nd d:Ha forms will he siored ill scpar:lle. loded file cabinets ill the Uniycrsit> of North D;l kola PhySica l Thera}!)'
I)CP;II1JllCHl for" period ofli,oc (5. l'C:lrso aOcr which lillie they \\ill be ~ lm::ddcdo
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IN\TSTICATOH LETTER OF ASSURXNCE OF COSIPLIANCE

\YITH ALL AI'PLICABLE FEDERAL REGULATIONS FOR THE
PRO]TCTlON OF THE RJGHTS OF HLvlAN SUB.JECTS

I David Relling, PT. PhD, :v1eridee Danks, PT, MPT, Tyler Volle, ;vlikc Rider. Bret! Aaron Jenks. end
Benjamin Deu bner
agree that , in conducting research under the approval of the University of North Dahlia Instill!lional
Review Board. I will fully cl)J11ply and assum e responsibility for the enforcement of' compliance with all
appl icable federal regulaiions ancllJ Diversi ty policies for ihe protection of the rights of hUIllan subjects
engaged in research . Specific regulations include iheFederal Common Rule for Protection of the Rights of
Human Subjects 45 CFR 46. I will also assure compliance to the ethical principles set forth in the National
Commission I()r the Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research document. The
Belmont Report.

I understand the University's policies concerning research involving human subjects and agree to the
foliOlving:
l.

Should I wish to make changes in the approved protocol for this project. I will submit
them lor review PRIOR to initiating the changes.
Ifany problems involving human subjects occur; I will immediatcly llntii\' the Chair of the IRB.
or the IRS Coordinator.

3.

I will cooperate with the UND IRE! by submitting Research Project Review and Progress
Reports in a timely manner.

:;t'
4!c D

1 understand the fai lure to do so

lllay result in the slIspension or termination of proposed research and

P;hS~b~~)~federal ag~C!lCie,s
.
-.:J. 1. d1
v,o{..LL / '\IV"
1/·
.
6':.~(-!l"';'V'ti ).u~''''''-'.// l !

-

{

IJ{iI. l
~

.;' f -

.

'"

os:- cs- -cs-

-----t ....- ----- - ..... ---.--....---...-........- .-----.-- - -.

Il1ve~igator

Signature

Date
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Date:

5j10!2005

IRB-200505- 368

Project Number:

Principal Investigator:

Reiling. David : Danks, t,/t erid ee; \folie, Tyle r: Rider. Mike, Jenks, Brett f\a ron ; Deubner,
B~~ja rnin

Department:

Ptiysicai Tll er;;py

Project Title: Role of Z-Coii Shoe~ on Pian tar Pressu r", Forces during Short Distance Wa ikir:g
The abo';e reierenced project was revi;;'.ved by a designated member for the University's lnstituiional Review Board
on i'lay 11> 2005...
and til e following action Vias taken

~ Project 3pprcved.

Expedited Review Category No

..___ ._ .. / .

~xt scheduled revie'N must be before: .... r~i.~y . J 0, __.f.P06

. ".
l.ZI Copies of the attached consent form with. the IRB approval stamp dated
h_ .....

i'\ay 11, 2005

must be used in obtaining consent for this study.
Project approved

Exempt Review Categcrj No.

o This approval is va iid un til _........_ ._._..._ ..........
as iong as approved procedures are followed.
periodic revi(:w schedUle d unless so stated in the Rema rks Section .
o Copies of the attached consent form with the IRB approval stamp dated

No

must be used in obtaining consent for this study .

o Minor modiiicat:ons required. The require] corrections/add itions mu st be subrlli tted ;0 ROC for review and
app'oval. This study may NOT be started UNTIL finallRB approval has been received.
(S0e Rem arks 5"c(on for furih E:r information.)

o Project approval deferred. This study may not be started until finallRB approval has been received.
(See Remarks· Section for further info rmation .)

REMARKS: Any unanticipated problem or adverse occurrence in the course of the research project must be
reported w ithin 72 hours to the IRS Chairperson or ROC by submitting an Unanticipated
Problem/Adverse Event Form .
Any changes in protocol or Consent Forms must receive IRB approval prior to being
implemented . You mllst submit a Protocol Change Form with all revised research doculllents
to include changes to protocol, consent forms, or supportive materials, with the appropriate
signatures , to Research Development and Compliance for review and approval.
PLEASE NOTE: Requested revisions for student proposals MUST include adviser's signature. All revisions
MUST be h ighlighted.
dZtEducatiOn Requireme nts Completed

J

cc: Chair, PhiS1Gi! Th('rapy; D~an l 5chocl of
i~i(:l(Jlci ne

(Project can not be started untill RB ed ucat,on requirements are met )

7

-:--~~~=,~--!:----.

<,. £ -//-tJr~ __

Signatur _ of es ig nated IRS Member
Ul"JD's Institutional Review Board

Date

f the proposeci project (dinfca l !ned ~cal) ~s to b.~ part of c:) rese:lich activity funded by? Federal A~jency. a special
it:a!emcnt or a cornplf:tec 3 '10 Form may be required. Contror:t HDC to obtain the require d d Ocuj)1t:nt ~/.

aSS Ui \~ ~1C0

(Revisf:d 0,12(04)
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ID#

Inforl1lalil)11 and Consent Form

Title . Rule of,,-coii ;i(: shoes on plantar pressure t"orces dllrin~ slH 1 r1 distance \\<llking
\" lll arc b;;in!,!. in vi,ed to panic ipak in a study «)nductcd h ~t\ldents l )f,l1 c L"-.D Physical TllelilP Y (t. \1)fJ T) program (Tv Voile_ \ ·liJ..:e Rid~r. Breit Jenk". and Benjamin Deubner) and L\[)-PT faculty lllemtl<:!S
f)a vid Rl'1I1ng and .\leridee Dank :-- The purpose of thi s siudy is to co nl pa rc prt:ss.urc..-~ ()cclirring. be {'\.\:t~ en
lhe ht~ci or your iOOl and the fh11.)L nn ('vl,.' ryday Sih)C and n ~hoc !1Htrketed i~)r pn:~sure c!ild pain rel ief !\
pressure sensin.>; shoe insen. the FS!\ force plall" , w i ll be lI~ed to de[(!rmillt" the amount I)l' pr<.:s;;tlre
dl~lribu t i:.:d nil dit'fcrc~nt area s OfVOUf heel du ri ng the study To qualit\ t()! thi s sll1dy V()U illust be hCl'leen
ihe ages of( 1~-6(}}. no kn(\\vn t(~Ot palhnlogics or p<l in i.l~S(1ci;1ted \.vilh \\·alki ng, lind ha\"~ IH) kno'.vll history
OJ' diabt:~ic-~ Pi' tardj(}va~(: ulnr di~ease.

Dur1ng the '!udy. you \vil! be <l:-:'Kt'd to \valk a distant:c of .;0 feet a '(ntn l (1.1':1 111(' tin1CS You \.vii! be d~k!,;,)d In
walk barcl~l()t. \'(ith VDUf pers()ld aihietie shoes, ilnd wjih thc /'-coi!g l)rCs~urtfp ilin relieving s hoe~ In
vrde r 1<) (X1iJ1j.lii re f()()t rnes~lIre when your heel C()nt3ct S till' fh)nr , a pres~l1r(' "cns)n~ shoe in sert will bl:
inserltd int o the shoes dllrin~ the trial. The Siil)C insert is encased in il ~al1itmy ba g and ck;u, socks \Vi!1 be
provided Cnr sH nilar y rcason~
This ,;llldy wiil take lip to 1 hour oi'your time. You \\iil he a ~kcd to repon 10 PI1Vsiclli Therapv Dl'p:mment
(Ii til.;; l.iili\· er~I'Y <.li"i\orth Da!\ (li Hill a pre-established lime You win then fill (lut :; b ri('fque ~ tionna i re
inquiring ub()lH \·om gender. '·lgC'. ,)cc upmion. 11l1l ~c lc minilll prob!<:I11~. and acti\·jtv ievel~. '{(lU til(;!) wi!1
bt: .lsked !(l chant'-c into g"Jl1 si1o r!s for the experiment. During the e\pl:rimcnL we wili be recording
presslln.' 5 when Y(lUf h.;;ei s!riJ.:(;; the flo or u3ing il ~ pt'<: ial prtsSlire sensing slii)c insert ;\fter ,he
i.:\p<:rimclH . yl: U I' i!l b,) asked !O fill Oul anorhcr questionllaire pertaining [() :he Z-<.\ijl "hOeS.
Inlhe evtnl that thi s fesenrch activity results ill phy sica l injurv. which is highl~· unlikel\'. rnediut! tre;\Il1lel1 l
\\ iii be ii\·aJi?,bl", , I;; il is 1(. any illember ofth\.' gelh:rill publ ic in similar circ I.IJlht <"IIlC(:s Ynll :mel jour thi :·d
pan y pavor Il1U S! r,,·o \· idc pay ment to r :illy such trealnll'lH .

Y(I\lI·nan;C: will no l b<? lI ~ l'd in anv r('pons ii·om lhe resuit s n fthis study [) alii cnllt.;u<:d by the pr(;Sslm::
in stll<:s ;,il l be analyzed bv <1 computer . The compuler file ~. C(ln~(:l11 t;Jrl ll~. nnd q ueqionj);lir0~ \\ ill
be kepi in the pl1V ~i!." ,,1 thcrapv departl11Clll i~)r a period <)1':' )earS Onlv J)a,id Rc:liing. PT . PhD. \1 eridcc
I),mb. PT. \-11''1. "{",·k;- \'()II('. \-like R ider. Brel1 !\aron .Ienk ,. and Benja min Deubner. ilnd pc,)pk who
i\udi, IRB prD(cdmcs \v il l have a(ce" It) the data . Ailer thaI time. the electronic llll'ciia \'.'i lll)(~ <!ra~ed ,lild
{ht..' pap...::r fI les \\'iil be ::;hredded. :\I1~: infnnnati o n that i::; obtained in conne(:tioll \vi!h !hi~; SllId y alld thai t(1!1
be ili<:ntificd wit h you will remai n co nr;dclliial und will be discioscd ('111y with V('D r perm iss ion The data
will be id entit·ied b>' a nlll1ll'ef I-:nol';li oni, by the investiyator,. The il1\"e ,;rigalOi" or panicipanr may :; l(lP
the t!:<: lh)ri m":!1 1 at an\' time if Ihe part ic ipant is expericncing discomf()fl. pain, or an, ()!!1<:r s;-mptoms Ihiil
rna\' he delril11ental for his!her health '{our decision I,;helh.:r ()r not to panicipa(; \,·ill n tH prejudice , 'Ollf
IiJiurt' relat iOllshi p ,\ ith the Physical TlicTilPV Department or ,ill' LnivcrsiiY l1f Nor! h f)a].. ot<l If you (b:icie
III participate. yo u are fi·c-c to di~c()l1tinl! e palii,:iratioll at 311!' tillle witholll prc;udic<;
~ellsing

The illv<' ~tiga[(lrs invDlved are av ail ~:ble to answer <lny questi ons Y()ll rU1\ e c()ncernin~ Ihi ~ swd, In
addi tion. vu u are encouraged w ask any questions concerning this studv that VOl! may ha\"C in the ilHure
Question;; may be a ~!\ed by cal ling Dr Da,'id Reiling at 70 1-77f-,;()0 I o r T v ,-,,11k (I I 7()1 7-l0-7'J:'.'. A
cnp:' o r- this \:onsellt ("..)l'n1 i~ a\ ' t~ilable to aJi participants in the $!ud~: If)\HI h ( ~\-'e any olher qUt~:,!ions \»)'
("<)IlCtI'llS, pkase cali the Rescarch De ve lo pmcn! and Compiianc(~ oilli:e :11 777- '1'2 79

University of North Dakota
Institutional Review Board
Approved on
WAY 1 1 ~
Expires on
),lAY 10 ~
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:\I..L. 01 \11' QULSIlO\::-; II \ \T HE!: " .\~SWERED .·\\D I ;\\·1 1:;\COLRMiFD TO ,·\SK ,. \ '<'I'
Ol TST IO';<'; T!IXII \1.-\ 'r I!.-\ \T. CO;\CFRi\ I\Ci THIS S lI i!)Y I, TI!F Fl.'TURI· \IV
SIG;\XI'l.RE l'.;D I(',\ I LS TIlXI. H!\ \T<Ci rU:.M) TI IF :"HOVE l:\I·OR\j·\TIO,\. 111 :\ V[ !)IT IDFD
TO P·\RTIClP ,\TE IN THE RES F,\RClI PROJECT
f hav~

n..' Hd all u rlh e above and \\:i llingly

~1g1'ee

!()

panicipate illlhi:,

si u d~

:.."xpi'til1t::d

iO IllC b~'

one Orl!1e

1Ilv~~ilgalors

D :lI(.'

University of North Dakota
Institutional Review Board
Approved on
MAY 11 m
Expires on
MAY I 0 ani
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